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Prefatory note to the Csángó issues

As the distinguished British linguíst Peter Trudgiil writes in his Glossary of
Sociolinguistics, the Csángós are a "Hungarian or 'Hungarian' speaking mi-
nority in Moldavia in eastern Romania [...] who are a mostly ignored iinguistic
minority rapidly going through a process of language shift to Romanian and
who are distínguished from other Romanians by their poverty, ísolation and
Catholicism. Romanian governments have sometimes denied their Hungari-
anness."

From an ethnic historical point of view, there is no doubt that the Csángós
are Hungaríans who migrated íiom Hungary to Moldavia. The first wave ar-
rived there in the 14th and 15th centuries as the defense system of the Hun-
garian Kingdom moved eastward. The second wave of Hungarian migration
arríved in Moldavía in the 16th to 18th centuries (these people were Székelys
'Seklers', members of a distinctive, strong community living in eastern Tran-
sylvanía). As regards the Csángós'language situation, they are in the very last
stage of complete shift to Romanian. We should note at least three things about
the Csángós that we know from excellent scholars, some of them authors of
chapters in this book. First, the number of Csángós in the villages who can use
Hungarían reasonably well decreased from about 62,000 in the mid-1990s
to about 43,000 in2OO9. Second, there is not a single village left in Molda-
via where Csángó children learn Hungarian as their íirst language; their íirst-
Iearned language is invariably Romanian, and if they learn any Hungarian, it
is only years after their acquisition of Romanian. Third, the Csángó dialects
are very diverse, and there can be serious problems of intelligibility when a
Csángó speaks to a Hungarian in Transylvania, Romania, and especially when
s/he speaks to a Hungarian in Hungary.

Throughoutmany century, Csángós have suífered very serious víolations of
their human rights, and especially their linguistic human rights. They attract-
ed some interhationai attention when ten years ago the Council of Europe ad-
opted "Recommendation 1527 (2OO7), Csango Minoríty Culture ín Romania,"
in which the Parliamentary Assembly made severai speciíic recommendations
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to the Rornanian government for the protection of the endangered language
and culture ofthe Csángós.

It has been a matter of scholariy and political debate for quíte some tíme
whether Csángó is a dialect of Hungarian or a language diíferent from Hun-
garian. Some have argued that it is an archaic dialect of Flungarian, while
others have claimed that it is a language different from Hungarian. In these

debates historical linguistic claims clash wíth politically motivated argurnents
based on the intelligibility problems of Csángó speakers when talkittg to met-
ropolitan Hungarians. As any sociolinguist knows, this is a case of comparing
apples and oranges; furthermore, calling something a language or a dialect
is always a political decision. However, the linguistic probiem "Csángó lan-
guage or dialect?" also has an important political consequence - as Tytti Iso-
hookana-Asunmaa, the Finnish rapporteur of the Council of Europe regarding
the Csángó tnínority expiained to leaders of a Csángó organization in 2002:
the Council ofEurope can provide legal protection for the Csángó language,
but not for a dialect of Hungarían. Csángó can certainiy be an endangered
language and hence deserving ofprotection, but the Hungarian language or
Hungarian dialects are safe and sound and need no protection. This legal ar-
gument has serious socio-political consequences and sheds some light on the

uselessness of arguing for or against the use of Csdngó (several such argu-
ments are presented in this book, too). This is a very similar case to the one
pointed out by Tove Skutnabb-Kangas ín 1999: the use of politically correct
euphemisms líke limíted Englísh proficíent students or línguistically díverse stu,
dents in the USA deprives minority students of legal protection because in-
ternational legal instruments protect minoríty students but say nothing about
Iíngui s tíc aIIy div er s e stude nts.

The protection of the Csángós, or their rescue, has loomed large in Hun-
garían political díscourse for over a century. There have also been heated
scholarly and lay debates. Oftentimes the rapid assimilation and the fínal
disappearance from the face ofthe earth ofthe Csángós is presented as the
future destiny of the etrtire Hungarian natíon. Several questions arise and
some of them are presented in a scholarly fashion in this book, for instance:
can Csángó be saved or rescued? One thoughtful answer ís provided here by

]ános Heltai, who says that saving Csángó or reversing its shift to Romanian
is not a utopian enterprise, but it is an extremely difficult task and highly
unlikeiy to be achieved.

Another hot topic is this: should the Csángós be rescued? If so, why? Some
strongly advocate the position that Csángós should remain Csángós and en-
ergetically resist assimilation. Advocates oíthís "national" position sometimes
do not even pose the question of the right to Csángó self-determination. They
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tend to assume that csángós must be saved, even, perhaps, against their owrr

will. others value the iigrit t" seltdetermination more highly and openly ad_

vocate the csángós, .i;,h; to choose to maintain their language and culture

"i 
t" ei". ,}r.Ín,ip. rnJáisagreements that surfaced very spectacularly in the

mid-1990s continue to be #itrr us, but there is more hope today than a de-

cadeagothattheissueswillbeciarifiedanddiscussedinafruitíulway.The
p;;;. fiy Klára Sándoi attempts to critically analyze the discourses used by

advocates of the "natior,rái,; pórition and thóse usóa uy advocates of a "social

constructivist" position.
The ,,national" discourse is extremely widespread and 

"nonu_lar 
to this day,

The ideoiogy driving this has, however, proved to be a failure, Let me iust re-

mind readers of the numbers of the Csángós who can speak Hungarian cited

above; they decreas.J rro^ 62,000 to 43;000 ín a decade and a half. And all

irri, aespitó many ideology_drivenpoliticaIcampaigns, considerable amounts

of money and hurnan .8uou..., furnished mainly by Hungary, and despite

theCouncilofEurope'srecommendationstothegovernmentofRomania.one
linguist and also a contributor to this book, sándór N. szilágyi, actually claims

that the plight of the ésángós and other Hungarians wh9 arg..national and lo-

cal minorities where tt ay |iu., is aggravated by this "national" or "Hungarian_

rescuing,, discourse. i"á pupá. oriír.uns^alians who live as local minoriti,es in

the circum_Hrrrgu.y lo;r;tries, Sándor"Szilágyi N. goes as far as to claim that

these minorities should be helped not in ordór to maintaín or rescue the Hun,

garian natíon, but because thóy are in need of help, This position then would

1ead to a change in trre cuirerrt power relations between rescuers and rescued, 
,

coulddiminishtherescuers,arro8anceasexperiencedbytherescued,and
also enable the voice of the rescued to be heard,

Therescuer.'u..ogu'..,theÍr.infallible'viewsonsavingtheHungarian
nation, and their irresfronsible acts have in some cases led to tragedy for those

theyhavetargetedÍ'*..,.u..Forinstance,wheninlB83Székely-Hungari-
alls were resettled from Bukovina to the Danube region east oíBelgrade, they

were given lands in u .árcrr.n""t area which íive years later was devastated by

floods, and the irr*spánsiúty planned rescue aftómpt ended in many of them

re.emÍgratingtoBukovina.,thenin7947Székely-Hungarianswereresettled
fromBukovinaagain'thistimetoVojvoclinawhichhadrecentlybeenre-an-
nexed to Hungary, o"ry io. them to have to ílee to Transdanubia in south_

ern Hungary ln lS+4, iNhere they were given the houses and property of the

GermansdeportedtoGermany.other,morerecentbutlesspainfulexamples
ofdistresscausedbytherescuerstothosetoberescuedcouldalsobecited,
down to some of thJ ;.;;,iy ongoing efforts to teach Hungarian to Csángó

chilclren in Moldavia.
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One sadly exciting aspect of the complex of Csángó problems is that even
well-meaning people can cause them harm because of their lack of planning
coupled wíth their irresponsibility regarding the consequences of their inter-
vention. Szilágyi's point that Csángós should be helped not because they are
Hungarians but because they are ín trouble could be reinforced by the maxim
known to all medical doctors: prímum non nocere Above all, do no harm'. In
other words, given an existing problem such as the plight of the Csángós, it
may be better not to do something, or even to do nothíng, than to risk causing
more harm than good.

In conclusion,I think this book makes fascinating reading for two diíferent
groups of readers: those non-Hungarians who are new to one ofEurope's most
enigmatic minorities, the Csángós, and those more seasoned readers, includ-
ing schoiars and others, who will flnd new approaches and new answers to
the complex array of thorny issues which the Csángós present.
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